Crème Conferences in collaboration with
Beyond Food Foundation is excited to
launch

DeliveringInspiringEvent Solutionsfor
AmbitiousClients

Craft Guild of Chefs
E xc l u s i ve O f f e r – l i ve co o k- a - l o n g !

PwC’s Exclusive Offer Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

A signed hardback copy of Feast with Purpose recipe book
A ticket to a live cook-a-long masterclass experience where Chef Simon Boyle will be
teaching you how to make Christmas Cornish pasties
Recipe card and ingredients list for you to purchase before the cook-a-long event
Private event for PwC (minimums of 20)
Enquire for further information and the event date!

£50.00 includes VAT, delivery of the Feast with Purpose book and
a £15.00 donation to Beyond Food Foundation

S i m o n’ s p e r s o n a l s e l e c t i o n
of cheese and wine for the Craft Guild of Chefs!
What's included:
• Your guests will receive a beautifully curated box of British artisan
cheeses, matured at Rennet & Rind.
• Your host Simon Boyle and Affineur Perry will then join you online
via Zoom for a 45 minute class where he will guide you through his
selection, sharing his love and obsession with cheese.
• Along the way you will discover some of the finest artisan cheese in
the British Isles made by small independent cheesemakers on the
farm, and how to taste cheese like an aficionado.
• The wines to accompany the cheeses are Grifoll Predicate Red and
Vondeling Chardonnay 2019. Perry will talk through the tasting and
care notes.
• Rennet & Rind have been supplying restaurants across the country
(including Brigade) for more than 30 years and their beautifully
curated boxes of British artisan cheeses are made by small
independent cheesemakers on the farm and refined in their own
maturing rooms, hand cut, individually wrapped and gift boxed.

£100.00 per person + VAT (includes a £23.00 donation to
Beyond Food)

'Live Virtual Party Hampers w i t h Purpose'
PARTY WITH PURPOSE HAMPER

CHRISTMAS WITH PURPOSE HAMPER

Includes a ticket for a live mixology class with Paulo
Ferreira from Brigade Bar + Kitchen and Simon Boyle (
Chef Founder) from Beyond Food London, SE1

Includes live 'cook along’ with Simon Boyle (Chef
Founder) from Beyond Food and mixology class with
Paulo Ferreira from Brigade Bar + Kitchen, London SE1
Experience hamper
Live ‘cook along’ &
mixology session

Experience hamper
Live mixology session

Beyond Food Party with Purpose Hamper includes:
•
•
•

Luxury Gadsby wicker hamper with all ingredients, cocktail making
equipment, and a ticket for a virtual live mixology class
Experience gift card with details for your *live virtual mixology class where
you and a friend will get to make and enjoy 3 delicious cocktails ( Winter
mojito, Old Fashioned & Brigade’s signature cocktail - Firefighter
Beyond Food branded recipe cards so you can enjoy making the cocktails

£150.00 per hamper includes Vat, delivery and a £32.00 Donation to
Beyond Food Foundation

*If you buy 30+ hampers this includes a private, live event. If you purchase under 30, the event will
be public. Exclusive live events can be arranged for less than 30 at £1,000 to cover the live
production

Beyond Food Christmas with Purpose Hamper includes:
•
•
•
•

Luxury Gadsby wicker hamper with all ingredients, cocktail making equipment,
and a ticket for a virtual live cook-a-long and mixology class
A signed hardback copy of Feast with Purpose recipe book
Experience gift card with details for your *live cook-a-long and virtual
mixology class where you and a friend will get to make and enjoy 2 delicious
cocktails and Christmas Cornish pasties.
Beyond Food branded recipe cards so you can enjoy making Christmas Cornish
pasties and cocktails

£195.00 per hamper includes Vat, delivery and a £60.00 Donation to
Beyond Food Foundation

*If you buy 30+ hampers this includes a private, live event. If you purchase under 30, the event will be
public. Exclusive live events can be arranged for less than 30 at £1,000 to cover the live production

‘Gifts w i t h Purpose'
TREATS WITH PURPOSE HAMPER

FEAST WITH PURPOSE EXPERIENCE

BRIGADE BAR + KITCHEN

COOKERY BOOK PLUS COOK-A-LONG EXPERIENCE

Brigade’s Treats with Purpose Hamper includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

14” wicker hamper
Billy Frank’s Turkey Jerky
BBQ spice mix
Chutney
Cheese Crackers
Chocolate cookies (made by the Beyond Food apprentices)
Chocolate truffles (made by the Beyond Food apprentices)
Extract Tea/Coffee
Merlot

£100.00 includes Vat, delivery and a £25.00 donation to
Beyond Food Foundation

Beyond Food Feast with Purpose Recipe Book includes:
•
•
•

A signed hardback copy of Feast with Purpose recipe book
A ticket to a *live cook-a-long masterclass experience with Chef Simon
Boyle teaching you how to make Christmas Cornish pasties
Recipe card and ingredients list for you to purchase before the cook-a-long
event

£65.00 Includes Vat, delivery and a £25.00 donation to
Beyond Food Foundation

* If you buy 30+ books this includes a private, live event. If you purchase under 30, the event will
be public. Exclusive live events can be arranged for less than 30 at £1,000 to cover the live
production costs

Crème Conferences in collaboration with
Beyond Food
Offering you the chance to party with purpose during an exclusive virtual cocktail and/or
'co o k a lo n g ' e x p e r i e n ce

By purchasing one of our hampers you are helping
to make a difference to the lives of people who are
homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. See the
video below to see how your money will help...

See the video below for an example of one of our
previous live virtual cooking masterclasses and
what you will get to be a part of if you purchase
the 'Feast with Purpose' hamper...

For more information about these Hampers or
creating tailormade hampers of your choice

Tackling homelessness
with hampers: making a
difference this Christmas
• Each hamper sold makes a considerable donation to
Beyond Food Foundation, which will go towards
supporting their apprentices, continuing their Covid-19
recovery programme, and extending their Made Again
programme - which has been specifically designed for
those in hospitality and events who face unemployment
post Covid-19.
• “ To round off what has been a challenging year for so
many, why not turn your Christmas event into one with
Purpose? Our Feast with Purpose hamper for 50 guests
would support a whole course of 20 participants through
Beyond Food's Made Again programme. What better gift
to give someone in need this Christmas than the
confidence and skills to find work in these uncertain
times. Thanks for your continued support”, Simon Boyle.

please call Katie on 07888686912 or email
katie@cremeconferences.com

